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RN. TOWN RD'S
COMPOUND IiXTRACT or

SARVAPARILI64.
The acot.sztraordioaryiedielse is the Weeidi

!Me &trod is pal op ix Qaart &Wes: it it cis tuna
,

, elieVer,plassaater, Slid learrented over*,to
sir nil ti nun miasma iteleeitiv,, i

• .
parting, eirAsaix, erdeba • , .

titbitParicaL
The root busty sad s amity of this flareapatilla

ever all other Daleineo to, Put %lino it eradicate. the
diaeue, It invigorate. the . Tt is one of the vary beat

SPIONCI AND SUMNER MEDICINES
user . known; it eat only purifies the whale *Yuma and
etrencthem the perms, but it creators new,pare and rich
blood • power poasesimarby no other nedieles. Aud
le this ties , the grand morel at its wonderful success. lt
has performed within Phelan two years awe than MOAN
mires -et severe mum of disease • et least 15.000 were
considered incurable., has wig" thelives of morn than
10,000 children the past two mamma in the City of New
York alone.
MUM eases et GesPralDebilloy lead wan.

of Nervous* ifsericr.
Or. Tamales Sarraparilla invigorates the whole system

yiennieently. these who bare loot their neuseelm seer.
17.by the &feet. of medicine or indiscretion committed in
youth or the excessive indulgence of the pessimism, and

homiest on by physical Foestretion of the persons system.
froritede, went of ambition. fannies, musetions. premature
decoy mid decline bestowing towards that howl di
Clowitrinirlion. can be entirely rendered by Lille plena.
lot remedy. Tine Serseparill• le for iniperior to coy '

- •

-

lia•laorsiiag Cordial.
A, Is meow. sod iovigointes the eyeteso, gives activity

to the limbs, and etcciagth to the teuocular nitwit in •

suet ealsaotditiary degree.

;1--4.1'
Cosseuiniption Cis rrd•

Mamma Strevthes. Consumption ran be eared Prow-
elms. 0wt0...yi...g. Liver Comploint, Colds Catarrh
Coughs, Asthma. Spitting 810•14 SO 'ill the Men,
ffeate Flash, Night Swats, Dijicielt .r Pr fuse Et-
pecteration, Pais is the Side, Ire., Omit been ..d caw be
curia <

apiteliglambi.
Nes Yiirk, 4prU 48, 1817.

TOWRISIMLI.-1 verily believe your Darseperilla
has been the means. Dassault Providence. of series my•
Mb. 1 here for several years hail a bad Cough. It Ise:
name worm and worse. At Met I raised large ganoti-
Om of blood, had aught ~.eats, and was greatly debilita-
ted and reduced, and did not militia to live. I have Duly
used your Sarsaparilla • abort time, sad there U. ■ won-
derful change been srrourlit in me. 1 am maw able to wilt
all Over the city. 1 raise so blood sad my cough Ina
tel me. You c•a well imagism that 1 am thankful for
thew result& Your obedient servant.

'W/4. ItUatiELL, 65 C•tharia•at

Mi

===

This only one or snore 'Than roar thousand eases ofRheu-
matism tlist Dr. 'Townsend'. Sarsaparilla- be. cured. The
Most geVere and cleanse case. are weekly eradicated by its
.s tr....lin:tryrinses.

Jane, Coinoniugs, Esq., one of the assistants in the tenni.
tie Ass bins, ElbwkwelTs Islaud, is the gentleman spoken of
is We following letter,

@aekwell'■ Island. Sept. 14. 1817.
Or Townsend—Dam Sir: I have suffered terribly An

nine years with theRheumatism; considerable of the time
I could noteat, sleep or walk. I had the most distressing
pains awl toy limb. were terribly swollen. I have toed
rem battle. of your &alai:Will. sal they hard dome me more
than a Monsand /loners worth of good I am no mach better—-
indeed I eon entirely relieved. You are at liberty to use this
fur the benefit of the afflicted. .

YOura ntspeetrolly. JAMES CUMMINGS.
Fever wail A CIRO.

Dr Townsend's Santaparilla is unequalled i■ eases or the
Chilli and reser and. Aga. The following letter is only
one of hundreds that we have received from the South and
West of like character.

&MeV., Mich, Oct.22,
Dr. Townson:: Dear Sir-1 purehased for my wife two

Wales at Sarsaparilla of your Arent. Mr. McNair. of Kala.
mac," to try it for the Fever and Acne. Retort, I had finish-
ed the first bottle. it appeared to warm theblood. and every
ether day when the Chills and the Fever aßpeared, they
were less violent; and before she had finished the bottle
she was entirely relieved, earl she was much better than ehe
bait-been before she Mok the Ague. A lady that h■.l been
very sick with the Chills and Fever, but had brake them
wall Quinine. •nd was telli Iwo very weak and distressing
emit, and troubled exceedingly with the Ague Cake. Leming
the effect it bad OR lay wife, she sent and procured • few
bottler, nod it restored her in • few weeks to complete
health. Your Sarsaparilla is without doubt, unequalled la
dine., • incidgng to the Went and if you think that thin come
inunics don w bh,of tuse,,you are at liberty to use it if you
Choose.

r; :-:....iirnl~~,
Female ITlciiikeire.

80, Tosrasenirs Sarsaparilla is a soversita anti speedy
core for incipient Consnniption, Barrenness, Prolapses
Uteri or Pallingof the Womb, Costiveness, Piles, Leaner
rinse, or Whites, obstructed or difficult Menstruation, la
emitinense of Urine, or involuntary dischacee thereof,
and flu the general prostration of the spasm-410 matter
whether the result of inherent cause or ceases produced
by irregularity. illness or accident. Nothing can be morn
rarpristng than its invigorating erects on the human frame.
Persons of all weakness anal lassitude, from taking it at
mice become robust and full ofenergy under its influence.
It immediately counteracts the nenkleseuess of the female
Game, which is the great cnee of Barrenness. It will
ani he expected of oh in cases of so delicate a nature. to
exhibit certificates of cures performed, but we can macre
the afflicted, that hundreds of cases have been reported to
as. Thousands of cases where families have bees without
children, after asiag ■ few bottles orthis inveleable
elan. have been blessed with thaw healthy oirspriag. Il
has beau expressly prepared I. reference Anode owns
plaints. No female who hatreason to suppose she is .ap-
proaching that critical period. Th. lass• of We,'
should neglect to take it. as it is a certain preventive for
any albs numerous and horrible diseases to which female.
are subject at this time of life. Thin period nosy be de-
layed fir. steered years by Min, this medicine. Nor is
it less valuable for these who are approaching woman.
hood, ow It is calculated to assist nature by quickening
the blood and iniugoratieg the system. Indeed, this medi-
cine is invaluable For all the delicate dilemmas to which
enema ere inobjeet.

~%/~~_~/~

Great llinsuissig le Yllethersined Children.
It is the safest and mot effectual medicine for purifying

the system, sod relieving the sufferings attendant upon child,
birth ever discovered. It strengthen..both the mother and
child, prevents polo and disease, increase. and enriches the
Bawl those who base teed it think it is indispensable. It is
highly useful both before and alter confinement, as it prevent.
diseases attendant ppm, childbirth. In Costiveness, Piles,
Cram's, -Snelling of tfie Peet, Despondency, Heartburn,
Vomiting, Pala in the Beck and Loins, Pulse Pains Hemor-
rhage. and in regulating the Secretion. and equalising the
circuliotom it has en equal. The great beauty of this medi.
eke is. it i. always safe, and tie most delicate INS It most
recersurully.

_
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Scrofula -Carid.
?Ws eestilkute conclusively proves that le Harsaperil-

Fr lies perfect control over tio most obstinate diseasee of
Mc Blood. Three prams eared• ii one house in rapteco•
dented.

Three Childre•.
Dr. Townsend : Dear bare the plasters le-Inform

yea that three of my ehildren have been eared of the Scrim
Ada by the saeof your ereellest medlelse. They were at
dieted very reverely with bad semi have taken leer bot-
tles ; it took them away, for which I feel Myself ender
greet obligatioe.

Tema respeaMly,
ISAAC W. CRAIN. 104 Wooster-at

Opiates's Paysieleae,
Dr. Townsend is almost doily receiving orders firma

riiyaiciaite is dill:rant parts of the Vika.
• Thie is to certify that we the erndersigned.- Phyakians

of the City -of Albany. have •in OMINIFOIN .ease. prescribed
Dr. Tossmind's Sarsaparilla. and believe it to be one et
the smut 'shod*, nreparatinoe iti the market.

P. PELUSO. kW. J.wiLaw+, um., It. t meas.
bE D.; P. E. ELIKENDORY. N. D. Albany, April, 180.

CAVTIOIV.
Owlet to Sie. great sucrose end nanseima ode If Dr.

Tnen-enes Sarsaparilla, • slumber of men oho Wart Gar-
warty our Atents. hare commenced making Sarsaparilla
Stuarts. Elisire Illtrete, Extracts •of Yellow flack, Le.
They easefully pat It up io the mama shaped battle% and
some of them have stolen aml copied oar advertisements,
they are only verthlia• holtations, amid sbould,be ataidad..
Mena tremor makes signed by S. P. Toelasead.

Mee, P rot.Tom Moe eni
11. 1/.•. keddieei /L. Co., 8 State Wee!. Barettrn ; Dyed at
Bees, 132 Neeth theela, etreet, eliiiidelohl2l 8. 8. Meet..
Driateiet. badmen) g P. IL Cobs; tharlestaa. Wsii&s
& Co.-Si charter... Benet, N. ut South Pcarilltresi
alt.*/ ; wd Sy .13 the priielpal Dreggitu and Mer
abut. eewrally thnnsgbout the Mated Nate. Wad Wise
*NC the Windup.

Sold in Towanda. Pa., by RUSTO'I4 & POR-
TER an; by J. KINGSBEAY, JR.

JUSTICES'BLANKS
A FULL AS SORTMENT,

JUST PRINTED, FOR SALE
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EXTRA.ti v*litlinti
. ,A sow by ihe Railifer trtarr taal espied Wdra

ofhie suns @tB.4 ,. and was Ws Wass torpid
spa SainspiNglioducAt 60740111.101471M01N1M11011111111114
41111411111adag 11 OlkirUnrAollol4 etc. TY4 tosrosead Ss
ire deews, sad. saws Nes bet eras tamesty aWOWWWI
ewe, easels, sad the like..Tea he.awsetee al. side 'Md.*

. the pupae etplates'earth kw what he Ss.at. This Sellaalat-
dos the public not se, be deselvad, wit mums Ise* Ws She
GENUINE ORI6I.I IIrAL OLD Dr. Jamb Towassaira
*in., laid* as It the Old: bet. ntaimms, his WWI Ilia
taus, and his Idesaau•wow the east ofanas.

Prisc4pol (war m Jr4Beawie.. JYite ZetaCam'

• THE ORIGINAL. DIEiIXIV KR ER OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Townsend I. now about 70 yenta of eve.and has lost;

nese known as - the .4 I•TIION end ts IscThrir.RlCll of the
ar.NtrINE:ORIOIX4 I. " TaIrk%S /CND SADsAr.4,IILL
LA... Deng poor, he we. compelled to fink its manufherrallk by
which means it tins harm kept net ofmarket. and the sales elf
cuerictiliel to those only wins had leered Its worth, sad known
tin seine. It had rear bed the tars of manynevertheless, as
three persons who had been healed of sure disease.. and saved
from death, pair-Wined as excellence end wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Enowtayneap penes err., that he bad, by his skill. alone.

and osPerienee. &rind an tirtlele whltionetikt be of incalcu-
lable nilvnetngapi. htsinkusd whin thitimellts would be *m-

onied to bring A Into nnlrerial sotles. Irian Ds higtinsable

virtues would be known end .appreciated. Thisdima bas corms,
tharesesins are supplied ; this

GLIM, AND UNEQUAL f.F:D lierARA ?TON
a manufactured on the latent scale, and is caned Sir throne'
nut the leng*.aest ,breadth of the iamb expeelelty as.lt is found
ineneabluerdegenerntkin or deterieratinn.,

Unlike yen., S. P. Townsend's, It improves With am and
th.ieges, butkir thebetter ; because It is prepared ma seism-

trfic principles by a annertfic was. The bighest knowledge of
Chensairt„ and the latest discoveries oC'the art hues ill been
Drought. am naptiiillost-la the nuismiketure of the Old Des
garaeparala-4 The riarespirillit root, Ills emll known :to medical
Mesheontnins - many mtdiemel prepeinlika, sad siren
which am inert or useless. and others, which Ifretaiw=
witty It fat use, produce frewenterise and aced. which Is is'
lotions to the system. finune of theprismitterof Sarsaparilla
are so esterits. that they =tardy evaporate vind" are -keg In the
prepandkm,“ If they eta not etesareed -by .ragereuse,
knows oily to thaeiexperienced is Itswrinellbetgre. Moreover
these esfatah prieniella. which Sy offla vapor, et as an exhale
nosh nailer heat, ate the very emantidt sashimi Imireiter ef the
ereo whirls Vie. to rr all Its rate&

n47poem etabell or new drTeat 111 l theygel sibultbeheed
which lemon (mm the Mann anemia iNrat than

(rem say thing else; they ma them suede this ladpid or vapid
liquid, sweeten with sour mishanes. sad Thee cell It " SAS
SAPARILLA • EXTLACTr er Bram-. so seek is Not tee
article knows as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S,
SARSAPARILLA.

This Is so:spewed, that ail the inert properties of theBar
sayarilla mot an first removed. every thine capableofbecordas
acid at of ferenentatioe, is extracted web rejected ; Mee every
particle of medical virtue to armed Ina puns and comerammed
farm; and thus it Is rendered incapableoflasingany ofha valu-
able and healing properties. Prepared la this way, it Is sails the

- must powerful agent In the
Cum of innumerable diseases. ••

Hence the mason shy we hear annmendatinas on every Me
as tot favor Wyman, mosses, and eltildnna. We dad It doing
wonders is the coteof
CONSUNPTIOJY, DYSPEPSIA, and LIFER itvz-
PLAINT. and la RHEIMS.* TISN. SCROFUI-.4. PILLS.
COSTIVENESS, all CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS, PLX
PLES, BLOCTNES. and all nebetlons surklat bow

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Itpommies a marvellous efficacy Inall complaints arising eon

hutirestins, from •Asidity ef Ms Stsmsselt. Dorn unequal cirtula-
tins, determination 'of blend tothebeet palpitating of thebeast,
cold feet and hands, cold chills and but flashes over the body. It
has not Its equal in (ti. and Greene ; and promotes easyex-
pectoration and goalie prrepiratlon, relaxing stricture of the
lungs, throat. and every other pan.

But in nothing Is Ito extellence mole ensaillestly MU sad as
knowledged than In all kinds and stages of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Itworks wonders In awe of Prow Annie or WhiltssllEas Wowth,-Obstructetl, SqytssessiL

ity of the menstrual- periods, and the like ; and Is as
la curing all the terms of ilibury

By removing obstructions, and regulating thebonmerld sys-
tem, It givei tone and strength to the whole , sad thew
CMS all Yonne of

Nervous diseases and debility,
mad tints prevents or relieves a great variety of other maladies,
as Spinal revitalise, .Mmralria, St. VitaeDote, Shminotg,
g:trikutie Pits. Ossentsams,

Itchromes theblond. excites the liter In healthy act/oe. tome
the stomach, and gives good digestion. 'relieves the bowels of
torpor and imestlpeticm. allays legammation. putties the AM,
equalises theeineutittioe all,blood, producing gentle warmth
equally all over the body, and the laseesible paspiratioe ; -m-
-isses all etrktures end tightness. remorse all obeurietloas, and
Mvigorates the satire servos, system. Is sot this thee

The medicine yea pre-entseatly geed t
Bat can any of these things be said of& P. Townsmen' Yr-

dor article 1 This young man's liquid is not to be
COMPARED WITH TIM OLD DIIIL

becinee of gee GRAND PACT, that the IMO Is INC 4 PA BLE
of DETERIORATION, and .

NEVER SPOILS,
while the other DOES •, rearing, fermenting, and /dewing the
Moles containing It Into fragments; the sour, acid liquid &spin
ding, and damaging other goods:

'

Mustsot this bewails cam
pound be poisonous to the simnel— Must Y pad mid fan a
motes already diseased with acid? What causes Dyspepsia but
acid I Do we not all Irmo that when food soon In our stem-
ears. what mischiefs it produces 1 ilitmence, hestriburn, rapi
tation oftheheart, hirer complaint, &urban. disantest.
and corruption of the blood I What is Scrofula bat es aeW
humor la the body 1 What produces all the humors which
bring on Eruptions of theSkin, Scald Head. Mgt Rheum. WV
sirens, White SweUlnp, raver Satan sod all ulcerations In-
ternal and sturnial I It is nothing ender booms. but as add
suliamece, which sours, and Rim stain sil the Sabi of this
body, use, or less. What causes Rheumatism but a soar or
acid fluid, which Insinuates Itself between the Mann sad elm
whew, imitating and Inflamingthe delicate dorms Rpm which
It acts 1 So of nervous diseases, of Impurity of the Mood. at
deranged circulations, and wady all the Worsts which Wahl
hewn nature.

Now Is It sot noniblo to mks sad will, mid Weigel gem
is we thin
801/RING, FERMENTING, ACID " COMPOUND°

OF 8. P. TOWNSEND, •
and yet he would thin have It ouderstood that Ole Dr. Jacob
Townsend's' Omani* Original Sarsaparilla, is as IMITATIONor his intenor preparation !

Meares kabW that we should deal in an article erhiele wouhl
.star the owl distantresemblance to 8. P. Tovrneend's article f
and which should WWI down upon the Old Dr. such ausrmandahod ofcomplaints and cronlnations hem Agent■ whohave sold,

..and purchasers who hare used S. P.Townsead's FERMENTING'COMPOUND.
We wish It inidentiaxl, because it la the Artists era*that8: P. ToWnsend's ankle and Otd Dr. Jacob Tawniest@ Nal-sayorilla 11/16isavia-sidt apart. arid isullnitely dissimilar: thatthey are unlika la everyparticular, having maces Waitething

la common.
As 8. P. Townsend le no doctor, and never was, la no

che.usiat, no pharmaceutist-Imoms na:mme of medicine.or &s-
-een! than nay other. common, unscientific, unpmfestional man,
what ramestse can the public heap that they are meeiving
genuine semetints medicine, enemining all the virtues or Diearticles used In preparingit. and which ma ismtpablo n(thewhich might render them the AGENTS of Disease lasing ofhealth.

But what elm should be expected fenin wee Whriknows noth-ing comparatively of medicine or disease ! Unmakes a .peratin
ofsome iliperiOTlClf to cook and O&M op even a &DONIIIOII doomsmeal. How notch more Important is it that thepersons whomen
ufactuns medicine, designed far •

WEAN STOMACHS AHD ZETILEIBLZD
should 'toner well the medical prnperties of pleats. the 'test
manner of seeming and anmentrating their healing sistase,
the an extensive knowledge of the tar4ws diseases which asset
the Imams system, and how to adapt tumidly' In these &seamsI

It Is so arre,t Oran& upon the unfortunate, to pnur balm leas
wounded humanity, to kindle hope la the tiespalrlas Insect, to
restore health and ht..m, and mem IMO the crushed and Mu
ken, and to banish infirmitythat OLDDR. JACOB TOWNSEND
has kIQUGHT and POUNDthe apponsmity an/areasMai
Ms •

Grand Universal Concentrated..Remedy •_
within the ?web, and b the iturcuriedee of an who neat If, UMthey may learn mad hank, by 'joyful es erierree. Its

Transcendent Power to Heal. •Da. Jaccoa Tamotsu. New You, Oct. 5,1114111.
brig—Oa the With of July, INT. I wasagain atumbed with

rheionathw andautineed„ nada? various pieseriptiows. wowworse for at least two oundes. .1 became arrillell lielfdaterIncapable offeestisig *pelf, a malt* bed.or belphdterranay way. In this mate Icanitinned until Jemmy me. wry.
I began to mend a tittle and bop/ore gradually dines ViatiThis amendeasid was naly at far as to be able Mfedthough still incapeble of getting Inor out ofbed, orrein tormieiin Ink I remained In this donditioe. with little or so
until f derpeired of getting about again this seasea.clult
Ore 51st July,, I was. Unloved to try your Oanapuilla ell the
With: three days alter taking Or dna dose. I JIROSO IX MOD,
which Ibad not done before In tea months, and la Ins thee"
mod; I

WA 1.1EDACROSS TIMA OOX
with theaid of combos. Sinentbea. bare walked theattest:
have pine atiand'esen '35 Spnwentreet to the Park obese* In
Lerreloy's Hotel and bark. I bane been to e 3 Naosausuom
two different Sows. and sun now freqnsatly 'flattingmy aalirk•
ben. During all this data I have taken but Dor Wars of OldDr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla. Oct. 4. I. pmenrertanotber DODOat) and I walked aerates the Dior wltboat thealdof aolohelL ••11, WON edara nearlyraeorared from otomnsatom of
enter. widthgave*, vent distress. The paid In mytrek llinalikewise lyeft me. I and my family bane no earthly Nagoarin

SOLDtisanrecovery toaother mom but to
OLDDA. JACOBTOnyWNSEJTIO*II LeRSIAPAR/Ltil.

• . ALM. WIELSH: as gwarge •
o.lll.—Drineralakinpbyilelass despalrad ofDyne*? walklDy affamen nkalag myself Duna toy MS iagolm.

Maapt IMa 101 lassta-drol,Jl..T. ;KIN
Bold wholesale and retail, in Towanda, Pa., by HI-

RAM MIX. agent-for Northern Pennsylvania:. 34y
Bold.ahro in Troy by Dr. Rufus Sins; Burlington,

Coryell & Gee ; Orwell, C. G. Gridley.

PALM LEAF EATS, Leghorn Bonnets. Ribbon's
L. Flows% &c. at FOX.;:% Nu.

Nix.xws.l-Ong
.cotaimuitilf angry :

biaiid..w.ta- GOSS illDleitiNgL SONS d3,!
A:SCSOPOLDUNDUNOSS, SION:DISBASSS,
lIODSONOUS:'WOUNDS, to diathirga theleptittid.
liisl4,;4itiltdatit belle thaw. ' •

,hitittetALL-4161TH% fat there I.
iamb,' Waimea, external .or -internal:that it rail!' not
..biliefit. need it for-the listAiwa yens, for ill
&mese( thecited, involving the attairst denser sod
itaponiibility, and I declare before heaven and Ain,
that not in:wears has it failed to benefit ultra the pa—-
tiLnivras within reach of Inertia mean..

I hive.hat phirieisna lammed,in the, profersioa—l
hare had Witham of the impel, judges of the bench,
aldinarn, lawyers, gentlemen of tha, highest erudition,
sod fliottitodes of the poor use it in every weird; or
'w!".,ood !he! , has been but one voice-- one tiniiersal
Tomo—saying_ .

Malliater your Ointment is good!"

Rheumatism.—lt removes almost immediately the
inflammation• sod swelling whim the pain -ceases-
-Reed the directionss raund the bog., • ,

Head Ache.—Tbe salve has cored pertain ofthe head
ache of-twelie years standing', and who had it regular
every_ week so that vomiting took 'plate.

Deafness, Ear-ache, Tooth.-aeke and Ague in the
Face, are helped with like success.

.Scald Head.—We have cured cases diet actually do.
fin] every thing known, es well as the ability slattern
in twenty doctors. fhie man toll no be bad spent $3OO
an his childreieerithisot any benefit, when a fear boxes
of the ointment cured them.

Boldnees.-1t will resters the hair sootier than any
other thing.

Telter.—Thee is nothing betterfor thocute of truer
Burns.—lt is ode of the best things in the world for

burns. IL
Pites.--Tbousantls are yearly cured by this ointment.

It . flits in ;giving relief for 4241 Piles.
cO" Arodnd the boa' are tli.eationsfor oainyMcAIGs

ter'. Ointment pp Scropsla, Liver Complaint, Ery-
sipelas, Teller, Chill Main, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Quinsy. Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Nervous affections,
Pains. disease of the. Spine, Head ache, Asthma, Ear
ache, Burns, Corns, all Diseases of the skies, Sore lips
Pimples, .kr; stiffness of the joints, Smelling of the
Limbs, Sore limbs. Sores. Rheumatism, Piles, feel,
Group, smiled or token Breast, Toothache, Agile in
Ilse Fuee.ike-. ltc•

(0-• Aged Frame find greatrelief in using this Oint-
ment freely. '

Corna.--Oecasional use of the Ointment will always
keep tarns from growing. People need never be trou-
bled with them if they use it frequently.

aCt• This Ointment is good fur any part of We body
or limbs that are inflamed. In some cases it should be-
applied often.

Estralosr.—No ointment will be genuine unless the
name of James McAllister is written With a pen upon
every label. • JAMES MeAI..LIBfEE.

Bole Proprietor of the above medicine. •
AG BM so—H .8. & M .C.MERC URI Towanda S.
dc• W. S. Newman & Co., Canton ; Elmore Hor-

ton. Sugar Win. 45y
Principal Office, at No. 28, North Third-at., Phila-

delphia, where applications tor agencies may be made.

CllekaterPs Vegetable Purgative Pills,

ARE the first and only medicineever discovered that
will positively cure Headache, Giiidioms, Piles:

Dyspepsia, Scurvy. Smallpox, Jaundice,. Pains in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-
sing in the Throat, Dropsydisthrna, Fevers of allkinds
Female Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, HeartBurn,
Worms. Cholera, Morbus, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption, Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itching@ of the Skin, Colds, Nereotes Com-
plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from im
purities ofIndigestion.

Ithas been proved that nearly every disease to which
the human frame is subject, originates from impurities
ofthe Blood or Deratigements ofthe Digestive Organs;
and to secure Health,we must 'move those obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural state. This feet te
universally known , but people have such an aversion
to medicine, that, unless thecase is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitution
or a fit ofsickness rebukes them for the fully of their con-
duct. Still they had some excuse, for heretofore, med-
icine in'lmost all its forms, was nearly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most ef-
fectually removed ; for Cliekener's Vegetabk Purgative
Pills, being completely enveloped with • COATINO or
Puss waiTs scro•a.(which is-distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but are as easily swallowed
as bits ofcandy. Moreover they do not nauseate or
gripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded on scientific principles, and
operate equally on all the diseased parts of the system,
instead ofconfining themselves to, and racking any par-
ticular region, (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence ,they strike at the root
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood,
open the pores externally and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration, obviate Elataleucy, Headache,
&c.—separate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
chyle, so that the blood, of which it is theorigin, must
be thoroughly pure--secure a free andhealthy action to
the Heart, Lungs and Liver, end thereby restore health
even when all other means have

CrYA.I letters of ,inquiry. or for advice must be ad-
&epee.' (post paid) to Dr.C.V.CLWICENER, N0.66
Vesey-st., New York, or his authorized agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER, No.l, Brick Row.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C.V. Clickener is the inventor

of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort was
ever heard of. until he introduced them in June, 1843.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Cliciener'• Sugar-
Coated Plls, and take no other, or they will be made
the victims of a fraud. 5y

The abovemedicines can be purchased of the follow-
ing named agents: Leßaporilla, G. H. Little; Orwell,
Henry Gibbs; Rome, D. M. Wattles ; Ulster. Peck-
ham & Co.; Milan; G. Tracey ; Athens, C.H.Herrick ;

Brnithdeld, E. S. Tracey ; Burlington, Coryell & Gee;
Trey, G. F. Redington ; Canton, Charles Rathbone;
Monroeton. B.Coolbaugh ; Stamling 43tone, Wm. R.
Storrs & Co.; Wyalusing, C. B. Fisher.

IVEW EST.IBLISIDIENT
♦NT)

liarAlEroWeir MIEn'.IIBM-11C4CMIECMse
L. N. NYE & CO., wouldee-

_

- pemlly inform the citizens ofTow-
soda and the publiegenerally, that

{O,T 4 1-0 they have on band & manufacture
Ito order all kinds of CABINETr - •- - .FURNITURE.-of the best milie-

u! rids, and workmanship thateaunot
be surpassed. inadditionto theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to enter SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and for ease and durability cannot be• surpassed
even in our largo cities. • Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
beat hair witting. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy,all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict attention to business

. hope to wait and receive the patronage of afibers/ cow
murky. L. M. NYE CO.

Towanda. September 1, 1847. .
•

CARL/MT 117R.N7TIUM
MAY BE RAD at our shop much lowi than it

has ever been add in Towanda." are
cheep. and wheatam lowered,and-that is the=n we
can *fibril all for to do it. All kinds of prOuee will
be received in payment. Also,LUMBER of allkinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE ot CO.

MELIMMIS AMID AVMWIEIALIM
THE subscriber still oontintwe
snanufaenne end keep on hand

At the old standof Toinkins and
Makinson, illkisds of sane load
wood seat CHAIRIds, nod SET-
TEES of. various kinds, &ZED.
ET'EADB of every dacrigion;

;bids I will sell low for cash
rc Prodooe, or Pine or •Ckerry
minter. or et air plank. will be

TURNING -dais to order in the
neatest innunsr. Also, s'

, OABINEPWPRK, •

make entkopt on hand, 'or made is biller. he the bait
mariner. JAMES MAKINSON

Towanda, January 4, 184?,

.::.
,

Great _______

' Rimedmitisca
amnia ai.aboowirwingeriate

=l2l

lii
Dili

The Most eueassful ifecliciste.fn the World!

THIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND; containing se
it does, Yellow Dock. ely•highly wasemed •by

the faculty...with -other vegetable prethrsimmis one
of/the most important discoveries of the age, and far
superior to el preparations hyorme.
Althotigh less thin two jowl have elapsed since its
discovery,. it has 'already effected over. 15,000 cures.
The Initialled power disease which this Syrup prod*.
"ere May be attrihnted to the fact that it is composed
purely of vegetable ex*ets, each one•Iraving a direct
reference to some innsl organ; consequently the
a bole lystent is benefitted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickqess nor pain, and
can be taken under all cireumatanees without regard to
brininess or diet, and by the aged,and the infant with-
equal efficacy, is certehaly a cousideratum in the history.
of Medicine.- This Extract is put op in Quart Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. Ii
Is baredat below pries of,onerdollar per Bottle, the
shied of•being tiegive the patient an opportunity by
this purchssaof rime bottlerte test its valuable medical
prOferties and its power over disease.

IThiscompound Extract,of Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla is a positive. speedy, and permanent cunt for
Consumption, Scrofuli orKing's Evil,Erysipelas,Balt
Rheum, Pimples on the face, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-
eral Dyipepda, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Sypbila in its
worst form, Affections of the Bladder snit Kidneys,
Bilious Cali@ and serous Looseuess.Eiles, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy. enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ague, Giddiness,Gravel,
Headaches, of every kind, Impure bkrod,leentre. Less

,of Appetite,Leprosy, Mercurial Diseeecs,Night Sweats,
Nervous Complaints of all kind., Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic:
Piles; rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy. Swellings,
Sick Healsche. Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, piques and ennchis the
Blood, end. invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hithatoofferedlo the public.

In the Vegetable Kiegilom. an All wise Being has
deposited sash plenteand herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, anti adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature Is incluent. all this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best ofmedical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS. •
This is to certify that we, the undervigned Physi-

cians of the city of New York, have in • very great
many cases prescribed Doctor (hymn's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been mid.' Oct°.
ber 10,17.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. 6romas, M. .1). ;
P. 8. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Mown, M. D.;
SamuelT. Wolfs, M. D.: 8. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
Morelleslimony in foror ofJ the superiority of Dr

Guysoirs Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparil
hoar all otSer similarremedies.

Read! Read!! Eztrads of klters reeeival.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, die.

W Ir3i, Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. 8. P. Hinisnrr:

Dear Sir—l am at a loss to egress with words what
has been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have hid the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boeat of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaining for years -with pain in the aide,
burning and pain in the chest, dyspeps a. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night ow try salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the diseases that we in this climate
are heir to, 6n3 in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make tbe&t what they were in
their drys of health, &c.

We have had twelvedozen bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Please send an equkl
amount, and 0:•lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CITRED, OF 30 Y'RS SThNDING.

Sr. Jona svtun, Montgomery Co. Jan. 3,'48
O. F. BENIC ra-r—Dear Sir—filcirefour weeks since

I was induced to try Your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia ; had, been afflicted about 40 years, moat
part of the time unable to eat anything without suffer-
ing intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myselfentirely cored solely by its lose. Can now eat
•be meal,without the slightest inconvenience, •

Very truly yours, ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative properties of Dr. Gaysott's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Insipient Consumption, Barrenness, Len-
corrhoea or Wbites, Irregular Menstruation, Inconti-
nence of Urine, and general Prostration of the system.
It Immediately counteracts that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this class of oomtlaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the grail virtue of the medicine as a remedy for the
diseases refined to.

News air, Jan. 25th, 1848.
Mr. Bxxxxv-r—We take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and, %howlHa gives great satis-
faction in every case. We shall try and send you some
certificates.

A very respectable illentleman informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar to hersex. She bad not had her
regular menstrual discharges for a long time ; but by
the use of Dr. Guysrtt's Yellow Dock and Sansaparilla,
was radically cured. Had used Towneend's andothers', without receiving the slightest benefit. He
had one daughter die from the same cause. Pleasesaid as anadditional supply. Very respectfuni yours,

J. E. TRIPPPVE CO.
•

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY..
There are counteefeit medicines afloat ; therefore thereader is particularly cautioned not to allow himself tobe 4-imported • upon.
Beware bow you bay medicine pot up in square

quart bovlev. Be very eine.and ask for Dr. GuyeotesCompound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
bearing the atriums signature of 8. F. Bennett, an

elisi
each outside wrapper, written w th black ink ; and do
not, on any account, be induced to buy any other mil.not,

e--as it is this preparation only . at isperforming such
marvelous apd astonishing c . Take no mansword ; as perilous having the co nterfeit medicine and
not genuine, are of course d roes ofmaking theirprofits--consequently you are I able to buy worthkastrash, unlessyou examine for y ureelves. -

DOCKitnember Dr. GUYSOTT'ND-SARSAPARILLA.S YELLOW
Prepared at E. F. Bennett's Labratoey.liuJe Fall;Herkimer county, N. and .3kl at wholesale in N.York City by J.,1?.. Tnpps, 1281liaiden Lane: also byThey, Beadle, Elmira, I...ll4,'Rettoni.. Binghamton.trig. -Pinney. dlr. Ban. Olrego. and by the principaldruggists and merebants throughout dui 11. Mats,West indissand Canada. --(

• *so Nona genuine unless pat up. ire large sqltarebottles containing a quart. with the vainest thasyrupblown in the glass, with.ths written signature of B.FDENNBTY on each outside wrapper.
Bold Wholesale and Retail 'by C. H. HERRICK41Ana, HIRAM MIX ,Tutcanda. Loy

k#. ~~lfi
10118 11E-wommo saga
UOlLbonniandlutioo, iUchtliiogOrthalin*Y.Eled:.

Writing,Arithrodie, Jl,lOpbes 11001t-keeithuk
-tnillah9ranww.,l64o4,Cottru. Geography..
Dee of Pie Gliihet6,ll4kmloa.:Nahil ilosopay end
Aittanotny. (siiih the use of a good iiPirettas_to Woe-
tult•thute,ffiturtata Moral41,4?"01/ awl L'(xmiatry
'Pejelie quarterly in avail* per annum, $lOO
Day scholars, per quarter. •.„ , 400

sokar.,ciliniii. '—

French. per quarter, • $440
lAtinvj " 4 00

. 400
osier. (OU the • per tpierair, 10.00

EmbrOiday hid rug lc. " 200
Any young lady'. *Ting hatred/on onl the piano;

a Pii•third to learn I•lloth.nr,a4'one ofthe above
•fign•lll* and the time: without additiOnal charge.
To a young -lady w ' studies. the English branches,

the Isms of learni g etch' of the above branches,are
per quarter, • $3.00

Instructions on the niter; 400
Use of-Pianos, 75
Drawing and painting in watercolors, including

the use ofmateriels, such as drawing paper,
paints, pencils; &e. 4 00

Oil painting on canvas.. " 10 00
Painting trapeparent window diadoi, including

the supply of notarial.. each • 400
Formula painting on paper, silk awl velvet, per

twelve lesions,
Gilding on silk. crape. &c. do.
Wax flowers, per quarter, -
Pens and ink, • "

•Washing,
Board in vacation.s2 00 per week,

Letters post-paid, addressedto the Afiboes WHITE
&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, B ' co., N. Y., will re-
ceive prompt attention.

BOOT SHOE - UFACTORY.

6 00
3 00
5 00

50
2,50

siiii6i.4loll
JOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-.

went to the shop between Kingsbery's and Bart-
kW', stouts, and where he still solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends. by a careful selection
ofstock, and by attention to the interests of hiti costa
were to make ss neat std durable work as can't,' ma-
nufactured in this pan of the country.

He will keep constant' y on hind, and nmonfactnre
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips ; Children's do. ;
Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, 4.e.

07 Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 28.1847. *

MVkFM IVOMg

GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the mint V. cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jewelry! GreatRush at the

NEW CLOCK AM) WATCH STORE
.

JAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the citizens
of Towanda and vicinity, that he has lately return

ed from Philadelphia, and permanently located in To-
wanda, one door below the Brick Row, in the room for-
merly occupied by Mercur's Hat Store,' where may be
found' gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,
finger rings, doe., cheap for cash, and every article war
ranted. A large supply of CL' ICKS, of the latest im-
proved patterns, running from 30 hours to 8 days and
• mouth, with one winding.

yj' Particular attention paid to repairing CLOCKS,
WATCHES dc JEWELRY, of every description,and
from the long experience which be has had in the bu-
siness, work left in his care will be done in the best
workmanlike manner. Old gold and silver taken in
exchange. Towanda, August 16, 18484
Removed to north side Public Square

Chambes;lbs,
TjABkid returned from thecity
11 of New York with a large

•supply of Watches, Jewelry and
47 Silver ware; comprising in part,

• (_ the following articles :—Lever,
L'Epine and Plain Watches, withqlkb,lllP i complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-

gerRio Is, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also. all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
fur sale esceeedingly cheap foe CASH. '

•
Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted

to run well,or the money will be refunded. anda writ-
ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment &work ; and ail*. learn now, and
forever, that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war again's. credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent..
Towanda, April IN. 1848.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND NOW IT

'02109 \WAII 7Ell XIMMIO2

CF. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform the
. citizens of Towanda; and the public that be btu,

commenced the
HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKING BUSINESS,

in Towanda, on Main :street, a few doors above -Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on-band or make,
to onlor, Plated end common Harness, Trunks and
Trunk Vallee',and all kinds of work in his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORE done
to order: From his experience in the business; and
punctuality in attending to it, he hopes he may receive
a sharp of public lent:nage.

al" MI kinds ofwork may be had at his shopcheap
aer than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda. done 12,..:848 / I

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What are ion about here ! Aral ye Yes, I pea so
THOUEIANDB of times the-guestion has been asked,

Where on earth are all the Boots and Shoes ma-
nufactured that supply the continual rush at tho coinerof Main and Bridge streets?. O'Hara, answers that this
is the place, and them are the things we do it with

.
.

-1 Seventy-eleven newfashions
_

every two seconds:
-

Put yin the Stearn!!
. •

near ye heir yei T and understand, thattillara, atthe corner of Main and 14ridgestreets, will sell at retailthis season. 39,18Jpairs ofBoots. Shoes aim Oregon;
at • less price than over was or probably ever will be of-fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department. in this vattsbiishment iswieldy furnished with fashions. Ladies', nissear and
ehildren'sfancy an& common boots arid shoes, even tothe extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the onlyShoe Store ►n Bradford County. Half cash and. ball
Inds for Better. H. O'HARA.Towanda-. Joni 16, 1842.

1.. DIU T0 1.. .<L H. SMITH.

Completion of the North Branch Canal
BRISTOL fit. S

HAVING Armed a co-partnershrthe' mennfee.
• tare of BOOTS' SHOES, at the old Mendthree doing'norther'Bridge st. would tespeetcully informtheirfriends and the public, that they. willowy on thebusiness in_all, ib branches-7-keep on handand make , toorder, everything in tleiiiine in the neatest Engine/Andirt their latest style..

Beleiving that they an Ito as pod or better workthan'van be had elsewhere thity-weltdd my to thoseSigh.ins Agood article in their lies to give,them a call,andtheyshall be satisfied. , Bepairing.done on short notice.C' Produce of all hinds taken for work. rideswanted in exchamm for Boole and Shoes andLeather.Towanda Deo. 14, DAS. B. & S.
AINTS, -OILS & DIMSTUFFS, .aisolltaieheby the pees, at No. 2, B. R. • FOX'S.

phliaor ug `4ollCrttSements.
-DELUDELPiit4t MEDICII.4„0118E.—E44L WO lay's& ago, byDR.Ktrinum Th. ail,ast, retest aM bat hand to care all forms of neretig,ease. Of the shin, and 1014117 habitsd el* •DR.. MEDLIN; Northwestowner of THIRDUNIONSirens; between Spina and Pine, a 004,6and-atifroni the Eichange, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTHIE.Than is habit which boys teach eethitherthe AN`eery or College.—e habits indulged in when by hi,self, insolitude, (Tarim/ up with the hey. to mask*fewbf thorienho indulge in •. this pernicious mot;are seem of the eonsequenies, until these indy.
navies system'shattered4 het 'strati end misreen,.
table Sokoto vague fears in the tniniL The lithe*beanie feeble, helm unable to labor with secien io
vigoror to spiny his mindlo study ; his step a *aland weak, be is dell: irresolute.

-IF THE IMILITARY NICE.
Is continued, the procreative power 'is destroyed,,,,4
merrier rendered impossible. a long train of mOO%
infection follow, the asentenson is downeasybe
without natured lustre, sharnefambins isappar em.
TIIIISI MIR 1111.1XYLi AIWAITX
attention of those similarly afflicted.

• • IF THE VICTIM
Us conscious of thecause of his decay, end quit in,
suffers tinder,those Unit& paternal and involunney
emission, which waken and shams him prams,
mental Ind physical ruination. If be emancipausibli;self .befine the practice has done its worst, and man
matrimony, his marriage is unfruitful mid his seas
tells himthat this is caused by his early

• YOUNG. MEN !

Let no false modesty deter you from making yia
ase known le- onewho, from education as.d ram,
Laity, can alone befriend you. He who places his,
self cinder DR.KINKELIN'S treatment, may religi eb,
Ty confide in his horror as a gentleman, and in shoo
brood will be forever locred the Secret of theperix,

Thor:Wands have been restored to health kora a ge d,:
valtations of these terrific maladies, by Dr.Kai*
German Physician.

Packages Medicines, Advice', die., forwarded, 17sending a err,lend put np secure from dump
or curiosity.

Post paid letters answered forthwith. 'Sox
MARRI&GE. Sic.

sfibpA NEW BOOK BY DLL WM.YOUNG.
Second edition, justpublished. price 1.5.*,

THE. /EGIS OF LIFE :

A Treatise on Affection, Lore snd Manisigr, ni
the Diseasis of Youth, Maturity and Oki Age o,g,
Lights and Shades of Married Life, (its infer:tits
and enjoyments.)

" To be tx not to be. that-is thequestion."
( With Curious eases, illustrations,Ate.)

There aremore things 'twiztleaven end earth, Rem,
Than era dreamt-of in our phOsophy2—dilnaur ain

This ,book should be in the bands of ever y yr"
WWI or woman ecinaemplating staanraos.. Er",
school-Wry. and indeed every min or woman, memei
orsingle should read with' care and attention, dm 06
useful work as we .consider it well adapted to amin
attention Ma subject more.blighting to body, mind rdsoulolian any other rice.

Young or midde aged persons, suffering from pp,
peptic and Consumptive aymtoms of long ammdmg,by
careful perusal of this most wonderful work, will (vbi

' the cause of such symptoms inthe baneful_ habit Oat
described.

o:7.Any one sending twenty-five cents prickled U 1
letter, will receive OM copy of this bp* by mail,
five copies will be seat for one dollar.

n'All letters are expected to be eiyrr PAID, Mgr
those containing a remittance, sad addressed,

" DR. WM. YOUNG, 152 SPRUCE Street. lo
we,en Fourth and Purt.sniumra." ea34

Warranted andel. a Penalty of $l,OOO, flee Int
Mercury aid ether liaeral Substuen !

The Only Original and Genuine Indian Wier
'VERY day is th

sated medicine
ling the sphered'
line's ; and egeT
add.ng to theat

lane of triumph'.
litiamex Bona

listributed annuie
lout fully mos;
letuand ! Foram,
past, the sales ha
limited, solely h
of ficilities ItTruly, dill it

,ersal remedy! Ti
!Jed, thesepilhias

and their way intent
imotent COMM of

Union, every where proving their title As Tit Pin
MAN'S FEIENDICIL M.'ll }lore—Tits Lin
♦ED BLESSING 07 TUE Ans.

For a trifling sum,•every individual aid rrery WI;
may have HEALTH INSURED to them for an Wei*
period t and what is life without health, but a Man
ble existence!

It is too precious a boon to be tampered,,with, htr!
lug all sons of experiments upon it. The sickilwO
use those medicines only which experience basica
to be the best.

A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.
jFrom Catintill. Greene County, New Yo&)

Dr. W. WrightDear Sir : I have found your
an Vegetable Pills a valuable remedy in curs of G •:,'
rat Debility of the System and of all B11110(.1 &win
I am also in the habit of recommending thew to I
males in peculiar cases. I observe them tx opiner. -:f
the system, without producing debility or pain, kent
it in a heal'hy condition. .JOHN DOANEJLD.

THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE.
[From Norton Hill,Greene County, New. 'foal
Mr. Wright,---We have used and sold your loin

Vegetable Pill for three years past, and do not bens
to recommend them to our friends and custoutr4n 6
best family medicine in use. N. & 1..RAMSDELL

TESTIMONY OF ANOTHER PHYSICIAN. , .

The following is an answer in reply to ause fm: "..

our agent asking Dr. Bouton's opinion of this mediae
- • TVIIICifAN iir oclc, Aug. 29, Mi.

~

Mr. A .Durtiam—Dear Bir : In reply to.your Nei!! .
yesterday, I would state, that I have occasionsfirkeq.
it convenient to use the various •• ! !!Patent Pills.." Tel

at the shops ; and while fam unwilling to say alllll h.
to depreciate The value of others, I am free to casksV
that I consider Dr. Wright's Indian Vegetable PIIWTperiOr to all others with which lam acquainted: Ins ,
used them for many years both in-my own familyel, -
in my practice generally. and, they have uniformly sti
certain and safe in their operations. The can M -
'skill with which these Pills have' been hithenessa!,.
factured *raja my opinion, a sufficient guano:nu ~
like good results in future, . Very respectfully,

, . B. A. BOUTON, 23- -!-,
Dr. B. is apractioner of long experience,well WU

in and even beyond the lines, of Wyoming count!. B'
is a graduate of. the 'University of Pennsylvania i
highly popular•with the people among whom he ma.-

• RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.
[From Preston Kills, N. York.]

Dr. W. 'Wright—DearSir: I was attacked la '
violent pam hi,my headand mitt of blood on the boil.
'which confined me to my torn for six weeks saila° 1the sight of my; eyes:so as to me from w" Iwith it, and left me with a ir 'Weis in my heal"rabontsix months. By taking hires Or four boo

• your.Pills. I was restored to tea h again.
June 13, 1848. PETE VAN WAGNEIL
Bewails 'OF' SITGAIt COAT - COUNTERFOTIC"

Remember, that the original and-only 'genuineIsis
Vegetable Pilbi have the written signature of WO.
Wright on the 'top of each boy.

The genuine it for sale by MONTANYES AC4
sole agents for Towanda; and by agents inOW
parts of the State. . •

,AASOffice devoted exclusively to the sale of W.,,
It Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail, 1690 1

-at., Philadtdpkia, 288 Greenwich at., New Yort. °`

198 Tremont, Boston. - • . V

8C.411:/b.W1_1E7•11EIMTNIII/ •

14-t, ILL be kept on hand • large swarmed v•
"/"." made to orderon shorter notice andfor 1000!

nayl. an can berprodnewl at any other establishwesthe land. Those who are under the necessity of 1.,
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A 101 .,
hearse and pall may be had inattendance when dew*

September 1.1847 L. 11. NYE &

WHITE, black, blpe and green worked Dot“
ahto Kollin, lino wrought and French bow

late a apliiidid lot of Ivory }bridled Fans, also Ai'
sun D 3 rents, Bonnet fronts, linen and cotton Ws'
row talcum) jaconet Muslin edgings and inst./0W.(417
at : my!:3 FOV-


